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All right this is my third jounal . a little note those who havn't read my Lost jounal of the uchiha clan will
be clueless about this one . This is her daughter jounal ...
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0 - Bloody rose
Mother why did you leave me ? all i have is brother and father , why did you kill yourself ? Why did leave
me with them ? father says you wanted to protect me . Why did you leave me here alone without you ? I
wiped my tears , mother why ? can father tell me the reason why you killed yourself , your hiding
something . Father knows but evertime i bring up your death , he goes mute .
My name is bloody rose and i live in konoha [ village hidden in the leaves ] . I have black hair and hazel
eyes and i'm a uchiha . Why did mother die ? I sat on her bed . I'm seven years old and am going to the
adcamany torrow . I was still crying , father walked in . Itachi what do you want ?
Whats wrong ? you've been crying in here for three hours .
Father why did mother kill herself ? he took a few seconds to answer .
Rose we named you this due to the fact you were a daughter of two murders . so thats why sasuke
would call me rose , and my mother and father where murders .
Father who did you murder ?
The whole uchiha clan ... I went pale , he murdered everyone but uncle sasuke and my mother . I dont
want to be with him ... i ran outside. I fond sasuke and sakura .
Rose whats wrong ... My mothers memories went though my mind . I began crying harder , i saw my
mothers life . Sakura lets bring rose inside . She nodded ....
Rose you all right now ? I looked up , sasuke and sakura where with me .
Can i talk to my uncle alone please ? She nodded and went outside . Sasuke , how long was i out ?
three hours ... Whats wrong you can tell me .
I saw my mother memories , tears formed again .
Sasuke went pale , and twiched ...
Are you all right uncle ? Sasuke was shaking , and pale .
You shouldn't of learned your mothers history . She was allmost going to kill me for itachi . Your mother
has known me since i was four and she couldn't bring herself to kill me so ... she decided to kill herself
insted of harming you or your brother .
sasuke , why did our lives have to be like this ?
You understand your mother even though she died young , the best thing to do is for you to live here

with me . I nodded , i remember reading records stating him and sakura where my god parents .
Stay out of itachi sight . I nodded . I ran home packing my things and then i left , i'm sorry brother but our
fates have been decided by our parents . I gave a look back to my old home then walked down the
street alone ......

1 - A genin at last
Two years went by and i turned nine . My uncle sasuke and my aunt sakura treated me like i was their
daughter . I climbed on their roof and looked down at my old home . I saw bloddy shadow training with
itachi , they looked up .
Arya come here . Huh thats odd he would just say nothing . I went down to them .
Yes father .
where were you ?
i was with uncle sasuke .
Why?
i was visting .
oh allright , i need to give you something .
he went in the house for a minute then came out with a set of clothes and a small black cystal rose .Here
take your mothers old clothes , and her necklace . The clothes will fit you till sixteen . oh arya the cloack
keep and by the way i love you as my daugther . Shadow go with her and teach her what i taught you .
Also i'm leaving here for a while for a misson . If i die , don't worry . Your mother would be proud , he
bent down and hugged me and shadow . Goodbye , then he left .

Tears were in my eyes . Itachi gone , something told me he left us . Shadow lets go to sasuke house .
Sasuke and itachi where talking i went behide sakura to hear .
They want you back .
yes after all these years there after my chidren .
so they want rose to take the place of her mother .
Yes next thing you know the akatsuki and orochimaru will be after them .
Lets hope our eight year old son fate won't have to deal with that .
hmm... this is horriable if she didn't kill herself this wouldn't of happened .
Could orochimaru bring her back to life with the justu ?
Even if he could , he will still use her .

Brother be carefull on your misson for the akatsuki .
Rose has been listing the whole time . sasuke face went very pale .
How long ?
the whole time . Sasuke punched the wall , a small dent was made . rose get out from where your hiding
. I gulped and ran in the house , fate and shadow followed . Who are the akatsuki and why is itachi
leaving ? going somewere ?
crap , i ran upstairs and locked my door . Think that can keep a ninja out .
my mind drifted to my mothers memories ....
flashback ....

Itachi why did you kill our family ?
to test what i was capable of .
I stared at him he smirked , why itachi ? why ? my mother had tears in her eyes .
I came back to my senses then another flashback came ....

Sasuke why have you joined orochimaru ?
he didn't answer , he just said katon justu .....

I looked at my mother i was shaking now . She grew black wings and had yellow eyes . Stop it ! stop it !
why do i know these eyes ? A white faced man stood there , i was twiching and shaking . Then the
flashback ended ....

I grabed a kuni and threw it at my father . It hit his side . Get away from me ! Get away ! Get away ! Get
away from me you bastered . I was shaking uncontrolly now . Sasuke walked in , i coundn't stop shaking
. Get away from me you bastered . I saw a hand reach though my window , it gave me hope . I walked
over , and went out the window . The man had a white face and wore puprle ropes . He walked over and
gave me a small bottle of pills , take one of these when you turn thirdteen . He bit me on my neck . My

mothers memories rushed to me , this was none other than orochimaru . Pain exploding from my neck , i
fell knocked out ... the last thing i thought was i'm a genin at last .....

2 - Hidden secerts
When i woke it was my birth date . I'm ten today joy . I got my bag and put some shurikens and kunis in
it . Then i put my mothers clothes on , i stuffed the cloack in the bag . I noticed that it was about two am
in the morning so no one would notice i was gone . I looked at my reflection , a small bruise was there .
What the hell is this thing ?
I heard foot steps coming up the stairs . Was it sasuke or my brother ? A man opened the door . He had
a white face and was wearing black . Orochimaru , i smiled he comforted me . Orochimaru , is that your
name ?
Yes , my dear child . You poor thing , you miss your mother don't you? I nodded . Would you like to
come live with me ? He seemed nice , i nodded . Follow me after you get your things . Meet me outside
this village .
Ok ... I packed some rice cakes and balls . I got some ramen and chopsticks then i got ready to go . I'm
sorry brother but i have a feeling i will meet you again . I quietly went by my uncles room and went down
the stairs . When i opened the door , i heard sasuke say stop ...
shoot , i'll never get by him . where are you headed with all that ?
nothing you should now about . I'm leaving with orochimaru . He went pale and stared shaking .
orochimaru , rose don't go with him . A small shattering of glass was heard . Orochimaru came though
the window .
Well well well , long time no see sasuke uchiha .
Orochimaru-sama , how long has it been ?
A long while but none of that now , she leaving with me . I knew this would be a good time to put the iron
cuffs on sasuke my mother used . I went behide him and snapped them on . He looked down shoot , he
knew her well . Orochimaru since i can't do my seals at the moment i suppose i will have to let you take
her .
Oh uncle , i'll be keeping the key for safe keeping . shoot i'll never get it at this rate .
You don't know what your doing he's evil . I turned my neck facing sasuke horror filled his eyes when he
saw the cursed seal . Orochimaru , are you teaching her the immortaily justu . He grined evily .
yes i am and i would of taught her mother if she didn't die ...

Lets go rose , i nodded and me and him went outside the village .

3 - Taking my mothers place
Orochimaru , why did my mother kill herself ?
She wanted the saftly of you most likely .
My saftly , i still don't understand why my father left .
Itachi uchiha is know for murder and helping ... You know all ready what its called .
So they wanted me to join them orochimaru .
yes , i will let you stay with me so ... they won't fight over you .
Could you bring my mother back to life with a justu ?
Yes , but you can't betray me after i do .
Fine , i promise .
He looked at me like i was crazy . Very well i will teach you what i know but don't revel these moves in
front of anyone you know .
Yes , i wish i could just be free from this world , maybe thats why mother died . why did my father and
uncle not tell me about this ? Mother , i wish you where here to help me . I looked at orochimaru with
tear filled eyes . I fell on my knees crying ...
Orochimaru sat down next to me . My dear child are you all right ??? He stroked my hair . I leaned on
his side . He picked me up onto his back and walked into a small forested area . He set me down by a
small creak . I watched hime gather firewood and put it in a small pile . I sat on the ground watching him
, the sun went down . I shivered , i better get that cloack out father gave me its getting cold ...

I quietly said katon justu and a small fire was burning shortly after that . I sat by it warming my hands , i
never thought i would be with orochimaru . I pulled out the cloack and put it on . Shadow , fate please
forgive me . Father uncle aunt , and mother forgive me please ; this is my choise . Why have you not
said anything rose uchiha ?
Please don't call me a uchiha , i don't even like my own clan .

Why child ?
I just don't , i looked up the old long dead uchihas and half of them muredered.

Ah , you don't want to become your father do you ?
Correct , i rather be like my mother .
Your mother was a kind person , she worked with me .
She did ?
yea for a short time then left and settled with itachi and had you .
So , where are we headed ?
The sound village my home why ?
Just wondering , thats all . I fell asleep on his shoulder .... I'm having mixed feelings why ? why ? why ?
why ? ...

note this is what orochimaru and Rose and sasuke ...

4 - Vilage hidden in the sound
When i woke , orochimaru was walking . I must be on his shoulders , i looked down . We where walking
on water , huh where are we ? Balence your charka flow , i'm putting you down on the water . I had
never been fond of water , i didn't like water due to the fact of ice . I felt him lower me down . I gulped , i
taught myself how to swim but ; i was still scared .
As i touched the water , i fell though . Help , i wanted to scream ,but i was all ready underwater . I swam
upward breathing heavy . He nearly kills me , real nice . I got to the surface of the water and took a hole
of the water for a second then fell back under . Dam it , orochimaru why won't you help me ?
I got back up again . This time i managed to get to stay on the water . I took a deep breath in , never
again will i travel on water .
Good , good rose . I smiled , i wanted to be back on land . I walked over to orochimaru . My clothes were
soacking wet . I looked at him for a second , then i blinked . I saw my mother standing there , was i
seeing things ? I shock my head she didn't leave . Am i seeing the past ? Rose whats wrong child ?
I'm seeing my mother as you orochimaru-sama .
Well that does happen around me sometimes to people . Kabuto come out , you
don't need to hide .
Yes orochimaru ?
Find the dead body of her ... his voice trailed off .
Yes , i have it .
Good i will perform the justu tonight by fire light .
I looked around , a small bird flew into my hand . Paridse at last , my home is here with them . I turned
around a small russel in the bushes was heard . I walked torward the bush . Black hair showed but who
was it ? I looked down it was itachi and sasuke . They followed us , i ran over to orochimaru .
Orochimaru the two uchiha brothers followed us . he turned pale as if his fear was comfirmed .

Run , Rose , run ... I'll be with you later . I nodded and ran with kabuto ...

5 - Firelight justu
As i ran with kabuto , i noticed a small body over his shoulder . Kabuto who's body is that ? He grined
but didn't say anything . We stopped by a small steam and camped . I heard a kuni hit the ground , blood
dripped off it . Orochimaru your back i ran over to see him . Kabuto took out the dead body , and layed it
on the ground .

Whats going on orochimaru ? He just grabed a new kuni from his side pocket and cut me as he walked
by . What the hell is he doing ? My blood stained the new kuni .
Does this match kabuto ? he nodded . Rose get over her , i walked over . Pour your blood into this . I
looked at the small cup , it took me a few seconds but it was filled. Thank you , he dripped a paint brush
in the cup of blood . They wrote weird symbols on the body then orochimaru formed hand seals . The
fire burned higher then ever .
The fire lighted the face of the body , a black rose necklace was on it . Tears formed in my eyes, my
mother what are they doing ? Kabuto coughed then he and orochimaru said a certain justu .
My mothers eyes opened , my tears where still following . Orochimaru thank you . i am in your dept . My
mother looked at me with solem eyes .

Is itachi alive rose ?
Yes , i staying with orochimaru mother .
How has she been ?
Fine , she been happy with me .
I looked at kabuto , and my mother . I lost intest and went off and climbed a tree . Kabuto stood by me .
Kabuto , why you bring my mother back ?
orochimaru did .
I want to be alone , without a past and without a future .
You don't like talking do you ?
no , i just want to live a peacefull live .
Peacefull huh , impossiable if you ask me .

I rather live in hell then with my mother .
Kabuto , looked at me then looked out to the open sky . I stared at him then climbed down . I went by my
mother without glancing at her and walked down the river . I figured i would find my brother shadow and
start our own paths ...

6 - Moonlight Assaian
As i walked by my mother she grabed my arm . Mom what do you want ?
How old are you ?
Ten . Something was wrong , i could tell by my mothers solem eyes .
She stroked my head , where's your father ?
Gone with the aksuiki . Her eyes widened , then looked at orochimaru .
Has she promised you anything ?
Maybe maybe not . I grabed my cystal uchiha clan symbol and handed it to my mother .
Who told you to give me this ?
Itachi .
She smiled thank you my dear . Orochimaru i'm sending her home with me . Surely itachi will want to
know i'm alive . He nodded and let us leave .
Arya i'll get my stuff . She nodded and walked away from the camp . As i grabed my bag i heard kabuto
say ...

Orochimaru are you rellay Quiet we won't discuss this now .
Fine , a twig snapped shoot i better go .
Rose wait . I ran i didn't care since my mother was waiting . I came to a steam opening , orochimaru
stood in front of me kabuto in back of me . I ran were they wern't blocking the way two soud ninja
jumped down . I saw two the other way to . I screamed let me leave orochimaru .

Whats wrong child scared ?
I looked around for exits .
You won't find an exit , besides this area sealed off with a sound barrier . I fell on my knees .

Please let me go .
Jiroubou and sakon gaurd the exits .
yea sir .
Tayuya and kidoumaru and kimimaru keep an eye on her .
orochimaru walked deeper into the forest with kabuto . I looked at kidoumaru he looked like a dam
spider and the other two i didn't know what they could do .
I got up from off my knees and they looked down at me . Katon justu !
They admentally ran away from the fire ball . I took this chance to hid in a near bye tree . I saw them
searching below me i sucked in my breath . I felt something cold or wet on my arms , i had been laying
on the tree but was not paying attention . Ewwwww... spider web was on me , i tried it get it off . I pulled
at it but it wouldn't come off . shoot , if they see me i'm dead .

If who sees you , i looked up orchimaru and kidoumaru were up above me .
What the hell is this stuff i can't get out of it . Kidoumaru smiled , and spat a small web onto my arms .
You did it , how the hell do you get out off this stuff .
You can't but orochimaru can ....

7 - My Fate
Let me go now . The sound ninja had left due to the fact he wasn't needed . Let me go , tears formed in
my eyes . Then pain hit me i had another flashback ...
--------------------------- Flashback -----------------------------------------Arya sat on a dock humming gentaly , she sang ...

Kak uzor na okne
Snova proshloe rjadom
Kto-to pel pesnju mne
V zimniy vecher kogda-to
[ translation its russian .]

Like a pattern on a window
The past is near again
Someone sang a song to me
One winter night sometime...

Rose looked at her mother and listened on ....
Slovno v proshlom ozhilo.
As if coming alive in the past.
Ch'ikh-to bereznhykh ruk teplo.
The warmth of someone's gentle arms.
Vals izyskannykh gostey.
The waltz of exquisite guests.
I beg lihikh konei.
And brave horses running.
Val's kruzhil I njos menja.
The waltz spun and carried me.
Slovno v skazku svoju manja.
As if beckoning in its tale.

Pervyj bal I pervyj val's.
The first ball and the first waltz.
Svuchat vo mne sejchas.
Resound in me right now.
Zerkala v jantare.
Mirrors in amber.
Moj vostorg otrazhajut.
Reflect my delight.

Zerkala v jantare.
Mirrors in amber.
Moj vostorg otrazhajut.
Reflect my delight.
Kto-to pel na zAre.
Someone sang at dawnbreak.
Dom rodnoj pokidaja.
Leaving her cherished home.
Budesh' ty v dekabre.
You will be, in December.
Vnov' so mnoj, dorogaja.
Again with me, darling.
Arya looked up she saw and saw Itachi standing by the dock. "Shouldn't you be home preparing for our
twins?" he asked. Arya looked into the water ,and saw ...
Rose couldn't believe what her mother saw , it was Rose standing in the firelight by young man she had
never seen. She looked closer at him he had blond hair that covered one eye his right one. He had dark
blue eyes and was looking at Rose. He wore an akatsuki cloak but Rose didn't know what it was.

End flasback.....--------------------------------------------------------------Rose looked at the sky still crying. Join me child".said orochimaru.
Hell no...she thought. Orochimaru sighed and cut the web off her.
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